Attendance Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Absence with Apologies:</th>
<th>Absence without Apologies:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Progress Report

Summary of work actioned by the Student Leaders:

**HOUSING OFFICER CHIRA TOCHIA** –
- Has spoken to citizens bureau who have passed on her complaint to trading standards about how posh pads manage their deposits.
- She has also created a questionnaire to be shared with international students (possibly PG) regarding how they find accommodation before coming to Southampton.
- Chira also has a meeting with the law housing clinic about drafting a template between the tenant and landlord for subletting if students are away for short periods of up to one semester.

**WELLBEING OFFICER EMILY WHELAN** -
- Has been posting on our Student Life leaders Facebook group and inviting people to like the page. We now have over 100 likes on the page.
- Posting information regarding the support available to students in an attempt to make these services more visible.
- Researching and learning more about meningitis so we can inform students of the risks and the availability of jabs etc. Planning to release a campaign of graphics and information at the beginning of next semester.

**NIGHTLINE OFFICER CHARLOTTE SAMWAYS** –
- Nightline hosted their volunteer training days which were reported to be a success.

**CLUBS AND SOCS REP DAVID STANLEY** –
Progress towards the Zone’s Goal:

- Aims to focus on meningitis awareness – 1
- Aims to focus on Homesickness, especially destigmatising – 0
- Aims to focus on increasing visibility of support services – 1
- Aim to increase the number of volunteers for Nightline - 1
- Aim to help students to sublet driveways – 0
- Work alongside Cluttr – 2
- Run a questionnaire, aimed at PGs and international students to learn about how they source housing – 2

Progress: 0/1/2/3

Pictures/links to blog posts relating to the work in the above section:

Future Plans/AOB

- Emily Whelan to commission graphics for meningitis awareness and plan a campaign for the first week of semester 2.
- Emily Whelan to draft a campaign regarding homesickness.
- Charlotte Samways to work on increasing volunteers for Nightline and look into incentives for them.
- Chira Tochia to investigate possibilities of renting out student driveways.
- Chira Tochia to work alongside our new partner, Cluttr to promote house harmony.
- David Stanley to contact clubs and societies about what their immediate needs are.
- Charlotte Samways to investigate how Nightline has been running so far this year.

Additional Comments: